
^ Spiritualistic Convention :n Stssioa. 
Mediums and Cathode Rays. 

Psychic Philosophy Rampant in 
New York—The Demoniac Theory 
Discussed-Hon. William Henry 
Hurlbert Invented the Word Dude 
— Dudedom Confined to New York 
City— he Dude Analyzed and 
DLicrentia ed from the Fop or the 

Coxcomb. 

(From Our R- gular Correspondent.) 
N v York. M; reh 3.—March <>. a Spir- 

itualistic Convention is in session. I 

have attended a sitting, and %vas *m" 

pressed L> the pirituelle appearances 
of the delegates, who seem as happ> in 

their beliefs as are Swedeaborgiuns at 

a funeral, where radiant faces show 

that their thoughts triumph over the 

shadows of death, and take comfort in 

Longfellow’s sublime lines: 

—‘ This life of mortal breath 
Is but a suburb of the life elysian, 
Whose portal we call death. 

Which reference reminds me that N* 

York's late favorite newspaper contri 
_New 

» ,a v w.WiiV newspaper contrib- 
utor. Bill Nye—who has recently en- 

tered that portal—was fond of quoting 
a verse written by the son of Nye s for- 

mer humorous confrere aud friend, 

Burnett, the comedian, and reading. 

-Death has no terrors, fears nor pains, 
I "om life to bar my way: 

1 go as from Siberian plains. 
To gardens of Cathay.” 

DO MEDIUMS POSSESS CATHODE 
RAYS? 

The deliberations of the (spiritualists 
have developed that some of the dele- 

gates—notably Mr. Thomas Lees, of 

Cleveland, Ohio, and Mr. John W illiam 

Fletcher, of this city -believe that the 

tubes used by Roentgen and Edison to 

produce cathode rays which pierce 
opacity, produce notning more than the 

mechanical naturalization of spiritual 
powers possessed by the aulroal organ- 

izations of mediums who read the 

thoughts of others and make occult dis- 

coveries Attendance on the conven- 

tion also showed that there were spir- 

itualists who did not believe in the 

physical or materialistic manifesta- 

tions of spirits, and strongly opposed 
public exhibitions of such. Certainly 

enlarg’d physic advances since the era 

the philos^oby of spiritualism has made 

of the advei'l in this city of the too- 

eVaekiugU^istcrs. and the day of 

the legerdemain *of u-o' 5"g tables and 

floating roses' in the atmosphere of a 

room. 
__ 

••utt .rV^V?X JJV IL SPIKI 

*Sp^i1m}age spiritualistic belief as 

(~Uh\ in this «•< iv ntlon seems to ap- 

proach that of the Sweden borgians. 
who affix faith to a spiritual impress 

from the other world upon mortal 

thoughts: and it may be recaUed that 

i denborg. in his trance-rlsitations 
to the other world, found that at birth 

ever person was accorded the compa- 

ny of a good and of an evil angel. who 

attended throughout life with their dis- 

tinct influence and that moital j 
isience ethically progressed according 

as the spiritual good or ba.. sugges- 

tions were, received aud acted upon; 

the good being religiously or popularly 
known as conscien- * and the evil tak- 

ing the form of y fling to vice and 

crJ;.,, so by the last named kind of 

v; -icing, the event occurred described 

jn nil M: al lore as the departure of the 

Jiolv Spirit irrevocably. 
TH E- DEM! N! AC THEORY. 

During my dozen years' .-xperience as 

p prosecutor < i criminals in this city 

1 became a necessary believer in the 

existence of a Personal Satanas and 

bu*>s.diary devils, who could, temporar- 

ily a. least, possess men and women 

and urge them to crime. Medical jur- 
ismudenee called it insane impulse: 
b it I called it what the old-fashioned 
indictments always recited as criminal 

intention, viz; "moved and instigated 
thereunto h>' the malice of the dev 

The ver’ ge still appears in indict- 

ments tor murders in England and in 

ne-irlv all our States. Except upon 

the po- -sion by devils, or as the Cath- 

ni.c Church denominates "demons 

could explain the motiveless crimes 

current in a great city am especially 
crimes against individual policy of hap- 

piness ar l security. Was there not the 

demon whom Christ exorcised and put 
inio th" drove of swine that rushed to 

destruction because the demon led 

XZl I'TILITY OF SPIRITUALISM. 
A not hr speaker at the convention 

weii-ibly dilated upon the fact that the 

agitation of spiritualists had at least 

wonderfully quickened psychic investi- 

„.,-iUnS in the world, deadened super- 

a Uious fears of death. combatted infl- 

delitv promoted contidence in immor- 

ahtv' ’and brightens! speculation re- 

garding those mysteries as to the fu- 

ture Uf" that c0iue into Hl1 thoughts, 
ci her ignorantly or intelligently. 

Occultism has a-certain home i n this 

citv more eniargediy than appears on 

the serial or the newspaper surface. 

Buddhism has here its intelligent dis- 

clDles and hypnotic idea? widely pre- 
... While theosophists are more nu- 

in V-* ><sk than 1;'- 'hie are 

aw ire of The !ec:ures of Prof. Wright. 
I theosophlst of this city, are always 
j .attended, and a recent volume 

or; incarnation has met with a rapid 
sai*’ 

NEW YORK'S DUDEDOM. 
a»uu vi The progressing 

the n*' ir approach of Easter with its so- 

c'al ft ♦ivitJ^s has Increased the poru- 

laiion of Dudedom; for Lent brings the 

jvj.jp jU;o the thoroughfares &s suow 

’iestrians: and Easter season will re- 

hiru to the comforts of self-con- 

Dudedom is solely a province or 

v iu this city, and in no other city 
nr woHd. There are fops In Paris. 

j, in other American cities, and 

r-xc-rubs in London; but N w York 

,4; owns the Dade. If it be asked 

u h< distinction, the answer is to 

boTcudily made Yet pause a moment 

£0 emiuhe how V* muue Dade occurred 

— iltboag 

I 
6 or 
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it is mtik 
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used or indeed 

k"' H1 m RI-FRTlAXD THE Dt’DE. 
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t ■'. ;j .vnea aaJtduorial writer on 

J 

the World newspaper, and the late Wil- 
liam Heur> Huilb rt was its editor, his 

coming into the sanctum about mid- 
n ght—his usual hour and of inspira- 
tion—ami saying, “I have invented a 

new word." H.s .ace expressed an Eu- 
1 reka; and he continued, "1 have just re- 

turned from a reception at Mrs. -, 
I '.vhcre there were a dozen aimless jc.u- 

ne«.-e dore, and I named them dudes. 
| Or- of them was asked to entertain the 
company with a comic song, and he 
complied with one that had for a cho- 
rus, 1 Dnda du, duda dude,” and sang 
t; a catchy tune, which was taken up 
by hi3 fellows, who seem*d to be well 

1 eddicted to its context and music. And 
th? idea came to me. “this chorus ex- 

presses the inanities whom they are— 

th y are all dudes.” Then and there 
Hur’.bert sat down and indited a sarcas- 
tic s*ini-=ocial editorial in which for 
he first time the word (tilde, now so 

current in the social, club and newspa- 
I >r gossip of the city, was used. And 
two years ago it crept into a London 
dictionary of Americanisms, and was 
defined “a fop, u coxcomb, a foolish 
youth.” But that is not sutfieietnly ex- 

pressive. 
THE DUDE DISTINGUISHED. 

A New York dude is indeed u foolish 
youth—always under 30 years of age— 
a ho. having an income either by inher- 
itance or parental indulgence, and be- 
ing without business or professional 
employment, wastes his adolescence in 
studying hew to best adorn his person 
with triumphs of toilets and to obey 
the scriptural sarcasm. “Bat, drink and 
be merry, for to-morrow you die.” His 
father confessor and Teleinachus is 
either a tailor, a barber, or a valet, 
which Inter he denominates to his in- 

the b tier maa of he two). The Dade 
disdains athletics, and takes no other 
xercise than is made by daily loung- 

ing along Fifth or Madison avenues 

swinging a cane, as glancing into club 
windows for tha hope of gl...ans of ad- 
miraion from fellow dudes, or watch- 
in' for glances cf imagined eompli- 
nmts from ladies whom his vanity 
ogles. He ris s late, is addicted to the 
perfumed bath, is served witfo chocolate 
or coffee—which he invariably pro- 
nounces cafe—and disdains cocoa be- 
cause it is cheap and vulgar and drank 
by whom he calls—a faint reminiscence 
of the Greek of his eoHeglate days—oi 
polloi. H takes the route to his club— 
calls every one he meets or salutes “old 
man;" talks about himself and is pro- 
lific of using "rs,” "my’s,” and “moi 
naemes:” calls for his Manhattan cock- 
tail. and makes a pretense of looking 
over the newspapers. 

News from the Capitols he ignore— 
"polities Is such a demnitkm bore; for 
I have never voted, don’t cher know.” 
But he is careful to read accounts of 
the theatre and music halls, or of so- 

ciety doings; and if his name appears 
among invited guests lingers his eye 
long over it: cr if the horse races; or 

of what the cable says London is doing; 
but avoiding any topic that might be- 
get thought as sedulously as Tramp 
Weary Wiggles avoids hearing sugges- 
tions about work. Cocktail and news- 

papers finished, he joins his fellow 
dudes at club windows, and aids them 
in vapid remarks upon the equipages 
or the sauntering ladies on the side- 
walk—that they all pronounce trottoir, 
and brightens his feeble wits with al- 
lusion which he could not send through 
the mails with out incurring an arrest 
by Anthony Comstock. He disdains 
th-' club luncheon, to which he may be 
invite i by some member who would 
take cynical pleasure in obtaining such 
amusement trv>m him as himself could 
get from a sportive puppy or trick 
monkey on a chair beside him. 

THE DUDE IN THE PARK. 

"No thanks, awfully; but the Wald- 
orf is now the proper caper for lunch- 
eon. and I'm going there.” Next, more 

exhibition of himself on the promen- 
ade. After luncheon, new exhibit of 
himself in his drag in Central Park, 
where, to quote himself. “I give my 
groom an airing on his back seat”; 
which is another proper caper. The 
dude declines invitations to accompany 
a lady in a victoria, "for. don’t cher 
know, she wants to be talked to, and 
that is such a tore.” 

Returned from the lark he perhaps 
visits his tailor to receive adulations 
from id’ip. as they consult over some 
new device cf trousers, vest, or coat, 
or a chic lining to an overcoat, and 
with all the earnestness of Venezuela 
Commission rs over boundary maps. 

In the dude is Narcissus incarnated; 
and he is his own god to worship. Din- 
ner to the modern Narcissus is simply 
a means of exposing an immaculate 
elliptical shirt-front cr a new device 
of collar-stud and vest button; and he 
r* gards a ball mom, the opera, or the 
thtare. as a place to be avoided if ex- 
ertion of mind and body must tben be 
come necessary, while Kosher and 
Rials. Proctor’s. Olympia and other mu- 
sic balls become preferable, for there 
he can at least be the most admired 
by the middle classes. 

THE FOP DIFFERENTIATED. 
Of this class New York City is full. 

The dude does not travel; for that 
brings trouble and disturbs ease; ard 
he does not flourish in any other city 
and is not indigenous elsewhere, he 
can become a curiosity for Eastern or 
Western tourists to witness whenever 
visiting this city. 

The definition of the dude in the dic- 
tionary referred to defamed bc:h fop 
and coxcomb. These do have brains. 
Were not Disraeli and Dickens fops, and 
the poe- Willis? And was not Charles 
Sumner more or less of a coxcomb? 
The fop and the coxcomb may possess 
merual abilities; but the New York 
dude, never. 

A. OAKEY HALL. 
o- 

RESULT OF AN ADVERTISEMENT. 

Andrew French was one of those 
mortals who are so unfortunate as not 

to be < -pendent upon their own ef- 
forts for support. 

Having graduated from college he 
p;:s:td two years abroad, and returned 
to his nit ire land uncer.ain whether 
h would be a physician, a lawyer or 

minister of the gospel, for either of 
which vocations he deemed himself 
e-: :.illy adapted. For “business” he 
had no inclination. 

\s he lazily reclined in an easy 
eh air. smoking a frazrant cigar, his 
e;. is fell upon the following “ad" in a 

(. ;vr of that day's issue, which he had 
been reading:— 

•Wanted—Intelligent young man. of 
r'ett.'irj address to canvass for the 
s; e cf a domestic article on commis- 
sion. Reference required, but exper- | 
lent e unnecessary. Cal! upon or ad- 
dress Brown£ Co.. 15-street.” 

v'or a few "cmer.*s he remained si- 
te u, and then muttered:— 

"I am not destitute cf intelligence 
and think that 1 can be pleading in my 
address.” smiling as he spoke. “I 
wi nder if it would not be advisable for 
me to confer with Brown & Co. ?" 

He arose from his seat, started from 
the house—one of the finest residences 

on a fashionable thoroughfare in the 
Western metropolis— wended his way 
to 15-street, where he learned that 
the "article" was a kerosene lamp ap- 
pliance. which increased the volume of 
light at the same time that it decreased 
the quantity of oil consumed. 

He easily—indeed, greatly to the 
satisfaction of Bro.vn tk Co., when they 
had acquainted themselves with his 
antecedents—secured a situation as a 

canvasser and the next day left the 
city cn his bicycle. 

The fits': place which he “worked” 
was a thriving village, where his sales 
were few, and. despite his uniform cour- 

tesy, he wus subjected to the repulsive 
treatment which ‘agents' are wont to 
receive. His next venture was in a 

rural district, where the houses were 
far apart, and he “wheeled” many 
miles without being allowed to even 

show what he wished to dispose of, as 

he was usually confronted at the door 
by some one who said:—“We are not 
p re n a red to purchase anything of the 
kind to-day,” or similarly. 

“I declare. I pity the poor fellows 
whose bread and butter depend upon 
work like this," he frequently remark- 
ed to himself, laughingly. 

Quite late one showery afternoon he 
reached a hamlet where there was no 

hotel, but he finally secured entertain- 
ment in a private family. 

As he eat on the veranda of the house 
where he was temporarily domiciled 
the first evening of his stay in the 
place the tones of some one singing to 

the accompaniment of a piano were 

audible, ar.d, addressing his host— 
Thomas Marsh by name—with whom 
ho had been conversing, he asked:— 

Who is possessed of such a wonder- 
fully fine voice?” 

“It is the daughter of a man who lives 
in that house.” Mr. Marsh replied, in- 
dicating with his finger the house near- 

est his own. “who is fitting herself to 

teach music.” 

“I should think her already fitted to 
teach it—vocal music, at least,” French 
observed. 

For a few minutes he sot without 
uttering a word, and then he inquir- 
ed:— 

"Are you wiures to 50 wiui in« a m- 

*le nearer her homo? I wish to hear 
her more distinctly, and were both of 
us s~m by any member of her family 
I should not lie deemed so impertinent 
as otherwise I might.” 

“I will conduct you into the room 
where she is.” 

“Will she not 'be offended if we go 
there?” 

"She is not the kind of a girl that is 
so easily offended.” 

Ten minutes later French had been 

formally introduced to “Miss Stella 
Reid” by Mr. Marsh, who said: 

“Mr. French heard you singing from 

my veranda, and desired to hear you 
at’ a less distance; so 1 invited him 
over here.” 

“That’s it.” she rejoined, a flush suf- 

fusing her countenance. 

“Now, please to favor us with one 

of your best selections." Mr. Marsh re- 

marked as he and French seated them- 
selves. 

Without a word of objection she 

played and sang several pieces, for 
which her visitors complimented her. 

“Do you sing or play, Mr. French?” 
she inquired. 

“A very little of both,” was the re- 

ply. 
"It will be no more than fair for you 

to take my place at the instrument.” 
she observed, leaving her place at the 

piano stool. 
“I make no claims to musical ability, 

but will reeiprocute your kindness as 

well as I can.” 
Taking the vacant stool he played 

a fantasia so skillfully that she nerv- 

ously said: 
“I believe that you are a ‘profession- 

al*. 
“I assure you that I am not,” he re- 

joined. 
“Now you must sing.” she said. 
In a mellow tenor he sang a selec- 

tion from Mendelssohn so pathetically 
that tears filled the eyes of his hearers, 
four in number, as his unknown voice 
had drawn her parents into the room. 

“You may ‘make no claims to musical 
ability.’ but it is yours.” Mr. Marsh 
tremulously observed, “and. having it, 
1 do not understand how you came to 
be selling—” 

“Sh!" fell from French’s lips, and the 
sentence was not completed. 

He arose from the stool and was in- 
troduced to Mr. and Mrs. Reid. 

“How long shall you remain In the 
place. Mr. French?” Mr. Reid inquired. 

“I cannot say exactly," was the an- 

swer. 
“While you are here, I hope you will 

come in to sing and play as often as 

you can,” fell from Mr. Reid’s lips. 
“You must, Mr. French.” the daugh- 

ter interpolated, in an earnest, tone. 
“Thank you; I shall be pleased to do 

so,” he replied. 
Soou after he and his host left the 

house, and ou their way back to the 
latter's home he explained how he 
chanced to be following his present vo- 

cation. causing Mr. Marsh to laughing- 
ly exclaim: 

"Well. I declare!" 
After breakfast next morning he said 

to Mr. Marsh: 
“I should like to remain here for two 

or three weeks; can you conveniently 
accommodate me for that length of 
time?” 

“As well as not.” was the cordial re- 

ply. 
“Thank you. very much.” 
For two—yes. nearly six—weeks he 

was a member of Mr. Marsh’s house- J 
hold, during which he discontinued his 
canvassing and passed most of the 
time with “Stella." as ho soon came to 
address her, while he to her became 
“Andrew.” 

I li;>y sang—sno to rum, ne to tier, or 

together; they played for each other, 
or duets, often having quite an audi- 
ence. They rode, ramhled. read to- 

gether until—what? 
She was acquainted with his antece- 

dents and had been urgently entreated 
to share his future with him. Re- 
sponsive to this entreaty, she said: 

“If there is anything which I have 
always held in contempt it is an aim- 
less life, such as has, confessedly, been 
yours. I think that my affection for 
you is as strong as yours is for me. 
As soon as you are independent cf 
your father's assistance, have some 
visible means oi support. I shall not 
hesitate to comply with your request.” 

Within three months thereafter he 
had secured a situation as a teacher on 
a liberal salary. Then, in her home, 
at her request, with the hearty consent 
of her parents, they were quietly mar- 

ried. 
After the ceremony, grasping him 

by the hand. Mr. Marsh said: 
"It has turned out exactly as I 

thought it would. Andrew, when you 
two first met in this room.” 

Becoming acquainted with their 
daughter-in-law, his parents expressed 
their satisfaction with his choice of a 

wife.—Chicago News. 
-o-•- 

Firs! Office Hoy—Have you any loaf- 
ers come around your office? 

Second Office Boy^Ves: the boss loafs 
around a good deal too much, and 
we're mighty glad when he gets out, I 
tell yer-—Boston Courier. 

Cornelius Vanderbilt, the Best Neck- 
Tied Man in New York. Never 

Selects a Tie. 

New Pongees with Polka Dots. 
The Rago Is the Broad Ascot with 
Straight Folds, as Worn by the 
Duke of Marlborough — Dark 
Greens, Reds and Blues tho Style. 
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., the Oniy 
Man of Style Who Clings to Pale 

Blue, Pink and Gray-.Loose Knots 

Rule, Like Roosevelt’s. 

(Copyright, 1896, Ryman Interview 
Syndicate.) 

“The necktie oft proclaims tho man, 
and this Easter it will speak his nam<s 

out loud,’’ said a salesman in the most 
fashionable haberdashery this side of 
London. “You can tell the man’s sta» 
tion. his occupation and the state of his 
pocketbook by a glunce below his col- 
lar. At least, I can. I’ve been in the 
business twenty years and handled all 

their neckties escape notice— tli v.erj' 
thing they are after. 

“I sold Mr. As tor—he is Col. Aster 

being on Gov. Morton s sian'-a * 

tie last week. Its groundwork wiu 

black, with deep red and invisib. t n 

traced upbn it in a double plaid ecs: *. 

It was a pretty tie. and van wonn t 

that men who dress to look ha u. ■ 

do not pick out this design. Col. Jay 
wears ono verv similar, thougn s 

satin, with a black plaid running c.v ■ 

a dark red ground. Those P-auu. ,1>' 

so deep and eo graceful mat y> a o ■ 

get the effect. You don t r.ouecj w 

colors. That is the test of a i ecki-.e. 

It must not impress you more tn: a 

a man’s face. 
‘•Neckties this year come in sizes. if 

your d aler h .-'l’t you 
doesn’t intend to get it y< a v>'.iV; 

and go elsewhere. A .ran’.; i 

size of his collar. If he wears a > 

inch collar, he wants the narrow 

of his necktie to b< ;- 

The broad part branches o r. frft.n ; 

band. If used to he that ail neck 

bands of ties were made the am a 

length. All were cut to fit the n .n 

with the biggest neck. Consent fitly 
when a slender-throated man u ■ i to 

get a tie he found that the l aud was 

longer than he wanted it. ft ca in- 

to the knot provokingly. A hand too 

short is much better than a band too 

long. Gut you can get all the size a 

MACKAY’S MOURNING. 
“I don’t know any man more finical 

about his dress than John W. Mueaay. 

I wmmw \ srv 
COL. JAY AND COL. ASTOR A FFL( f FIE NEW PI 

the latest from London, besides selling 
them to swells and paupers. 

"The man who wears the most stylish 
tics, in my estimation, is Cornelius 
Vanderbilt. He never has on a neck- 

tie that is a misfit or a misehoicC. 
‘TIis Easter tie will be something 

for eng. is and girl dudes to copy. 
"You didn’t know he was so fastidi- 

ous in dress, did you? Well, he isn t. 

Half the time he doesn't know whether 
his tie is a this season’s straight Ascot 

or a pongee four-in-hand. 
"How does he manage it? Ho comes 

in here and says ‘I want a necktie.’ 
THE VANDERBILT TIE. 

‘What style, Mr. Vanderbilt?’ I 

Oh, anything.’ replies he. Then I 

go over to the latest importation of the 

correct thing in London and I pick out 

a tie. The last one I sold him was a 

deep red, with dimly outlined white 
spots on it. It was a pongee, one of 
those soft, loose-looking ties that the 
Prince of Wales wears to the races, 

It is the cheapest tie known. You pay 
1 

a dollar for it and you wear it off and j 
on for a year. Mr. Vanderbilt gets his 

oftener, but that’s the way pongee j 
wears. 

MARLBOROUGH’S “LONDON SEN- 
SATION.” 

“The newest colors in ties are the 

dark ones, deep red. deep blue, deep 
brown or subdued green, all of them 

dark enough to be next to black. There 

aie no bright ties sold just now. Thes 

subdued colors have a vague figtite of 

kind in them. Vanderbilt’s choice 

is a polka, but I have seen crosses,, 
squares and white figures that might 
have been flowers if they had been 
outlined a little more sharply. The 

favorite material i3 dull satin and silk 

\ y +-y .1 r' '• 

ROCKEFELLER, Jr., SELECTS PALE 

GRAY._ 
but you will find your ‘gentleman’s fur- 
nisher’ recommending pongee. He 
wants to sell you something that wiil 
last. It cements your patronage with 
him. 

“Here is a letter. It is from my Lon- 
don buyer. He writes me to lay in a 

large stock of the broad Ascots. The 
Duke of Marlborough was in London 
lately looking at real estate. He wore 
a broad white ascot, with fluer-de-lys t 

in red outlined over the face of the tie. 
“The broad Ascot is new this sea-on. 

or its method of tying is new. For the 
new knot you take an Ascot scarf and 
tie in the usual way. For the final tie 

you bring the ends up through the un- 

der tie, softhat they will fall down 
straight side by side. You lap one over 

the other, and pin with a big strong pin 
that is no dummy. The Duke wore a 

heavy gold true lover’knot in his 

r*. 

THEODORE ROOSEVELT WEARS 

__'BLACK._j 
Ascot. This style will be a favorite at 

the theatre, I predict. 
ASTOR AND JAY PLAIDS. 

“Two customers of mine are men of' 

prpat taste mixed with the desire to 

avoid show. They want to be popular 
and they ask for the popular tie. They 
are John Jacob Astor and Col. William 

Jay. They are seen together often, and j 

Poor fellow! H< ( 

deep now that he will no: nib. 
tied necktie, unless the br-.v-l :: 

black string with a double In t i if 

most he likes to wear, it is <t : 

dullest black. Black satin, by 
way, isn’t teen much this year, 
can’t get it, but under pi You 
must never wgar it to a dint mt! 
in deep mourning: and even ;;,n 

dull black is in better taste. ■ 

MACKAY’S MOURNING ->C’,V. 

kay’s ties are the same Ion !'r<. t •:> 

to tip. and the ends 1m ng ai. i 

like a Congressman’.-. 
“The day of the tightly tied neck Ho 

is past—or the season of it. for 1 think 
ii will return, on ; ■>.< of i :if. 

nr as. 
A tight little knot with hig ends cer- 

tainly did give a trim an; < .tra>, <■ t- n 

man’s neck, The bands of tl n k t i :; 

were as narrow as a pipe m m ; nd tl. 
ends flare 1 suddenly. The mar 
knot was the best piece of wo; v. 

it isn't so nov.'. 
“A young man who will v rsfst 

violating the stvles/and vet " h ■ h*• 
handsome every day of his iit'e. .!oh:i 
D. Roekfelier, jr.. who v »ac- 
way. gbe to Burov e, eon.-. :• k..1 >- 

on Fifth avenue and ait; vis to bn i- 
ncms when he feels like i wi.'h: rt- 

traetir.g as much attention a 

young. millionaires. * 

“Rockefeller will not e a !v hr. 

riashtr’s-advice. Hostm’- f ir noei'.i-- 
like a women. Horns I-t ty 
and is sure it is whui. mi him. That 
is his necktie test. 

“We necktie salesman comd-h tl 
grayish "-'hite tie the poorest ion 
in the shop, next to the pale ; ink or 

the pale iihio or light yelk, 
v hen young Roekfelier conies in vr <: 
not say a word. He will walk to :’»« 
window where we keep tit1 it 
attract the women and h" will pom- 
his stick to one that would fairly v.a 
the Prince of Wales v rep upon h 
shirt front. ‘Hive me that.’ h<> 
‘and that).’ Sometimes he " 

without selecting more than one. ,.i 
we-never urge him, He knows h; 
wants. 

‘♦You say you see a great many !?••;• r 
ties in the windows now. Yes. or ,. 

But,'there are light ties and 1: p 
You aro looking now at the ? i> .• 
greens with white raised flgu 
them. But you don’t wan any, 
ther does any other man. Bnt’i 

CORNELIUS VANDERBILTS T 

_GEE. _ 

men do. I wager you wi> will < 

that window this afternoon to wonHe. 
necktie-buyers. Every woman v 

blonde husband will take home* a nd:-, 
tie of the sweetest shade oi green to 
him. 

WOMEN NECKTIE BUY!' ’. 
“We will light the gas in the bar'; 

of the store, and when she scr 
gaslight green under the ray, i« will 
ask if we haven’t something i:i 1 !ue, 
too. and we will sell her a pale >. 
blue picked out with silver. She for- 
gets that this season a man doesn’t 
wear a colored tie under the ga; light. 
His choice must be white. 

“The Hon. Theodore Roo. evelt wears 
a black tie universally wiih ;• pin in p-. 
But he olings to the styles in tin mut- 
ter of shape. His latest ties p. 
ly drawn in and are only an .-h n 
rower in the middle than on 

“Holidays and Earner he v 
white. 

"What tie is the most In hi mtble 
this season? The white ti is by ait 
means. But not the bow-knot. The 
broad Ascot is going to be the i 
Next to it the loose four-in-hand, ax'! 
alter it the old fashioned. A or, h 
will always be poouler.'' • 

HARVEY LINCOLN. 
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